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Numbers 

 

 

 

 

 
 

C-9 Vss 1-10 after a year they were to celebrate Passover, twilight 14th day of 1st month, 

some could not celebrate they touched a dead body, God's response they can still celebrate 

one month later, those who do not celebrate though clean will be cut off. 

 

Commentary: There has already been full instructions concerning the administration of 

Passover. New here is how those ceremonially unclean would be treated. They had to wait 

a month. This is consistent with the cleansing laws. There is also a warning to anyone 

clean who neglected Passover. They were cut off from the camp. Keep in mind being cut-

off was the same as death. The person or family  would have to make it in their own. This 

might mean become slaves to other peoples or killed. Today, being disfellowshipped is 

representative. Paul ordered the incestuous fellow removed (1 Corinthians 5.) 

 

Vss 11-23 the day the Tabernacle was setup the p-cloud covered it. At night it was like fire. 

When the cloud lifted it was time to break camp, whether a day or several days, whenever 

the cloud lifted they moved. 

 

Commentary: Given the organization, the group could move at will and as needed with the 

presence of God at the very core. We all need to be so willing and ready to move as the 

Holy Spirit desires. 

 

 

 

C-10  

 

Make 2 trumpets of silver, when both blown the people gather, one blown only the leaders, 

tribes on east move first, only priests sound trumpets, when you have your own land sound 

then for war, blow them in times of gladness too, annual festivals and beginnings of 

months, in 2nd year the cloud lifted, the first time Judah's troops led the way, joined by 

Issachar, Zebulun , by time Kohaths arrived the Tabernacle was set up, Dan the rear guard 
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Commentary:  Here is the precedent for trumpets. They were used to sound gathering times 

and warnings as well as times to move.  Judah the line of Jesus led the camp movements. 

The New Testament uses the trumpet sound as the signal of the Lord's coming among other 

events. 

 

Vss 28-36 there was order when they marched, Moses want brother in law to go from 

Midian. He refused, Moses pleaded with him as a person who knew the land, they marched 

2 days, the Ark moving before them, when Moses went forth he would say Arise O lord 

and let your enemies be scattered 

 

Commentary: The Gentiles played important role throughout Biblical 

history. They only needed the covering of a Jewish representative. Jesus is the great 

covering of  Gentiles today. Apparently, Moses' brother-in-law did help. 

 

C-11 Vss 1-15 

Soon the people complained, The Lord heard everything, the Lord's anger blazed, 

destroyed some of the people, Moses prayed for them, non-Hebrews began to crave things 

of Egypt, Israel also complained, all we see is manna, people gathered manna each day, 

Moses heard them wining in their tents, Moses prays did I birth these people, where do I 

get meat? The load is too heavy, gather the elders, they will bear the burden with you 

 

Commentary: The non-Hebrews began to complain and influenced the Hebrews in this 

account. It demonstrates the issue of bring united with persons without the same call and/or 

faith. Jesus ministering to Jairus daughter had to ask the scoffers out. 

 

Their request for meat overwhelmed Moses. Elders were appointed to bear the burden. It is 

not the Lord's operating policy to bear campaigns alone. Only Jesus has that distinction. 

 

Vss 16-30 say to the people purify yourselves, you will eat until you gag, even if we 

butchered all would it be enough, you will see whether my or not my word comes true, two 

elders Eldad and Medad did not join them but the Spirit still fell upon them, Joshua said 

Moses make them stop. Moses was pleased the Spirit was upon them, The Lord sent quail 

at eye level, the people gorged themselves, God struck them with a plague (blood) Kibroth-

hattavah, 

 

Commentary: Two elders were not among those selected to bear-burdens but they received 

the Spirit. However, Moses had no problem. 

 

 They ate until their full. It's understood they ate the birds with the blood completely 

violating the Lord's laws. So they had numerous errors: Complaining, unfaithfulness, 

eating blood, touching dead carcasses.  They were stricken. 

 

C-12 Vss 1-15 

Miriam and Aaron criticized Moses because he married a Cushite woman, they said has 

The Lord spoken only through you, The Lord called all three, ask Miriam and Aaron to 

step forward, of all my house I trust Moses, why were you not in fear to criticize him (his 

calling)? The Lord was angry with them?Miriam turns to Leprosy, Aaron cries out to 
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Moses, Moses Cried to The Lord, The Lord said to keep her outside the camp for seven 

days, people waited for seven days to travel. 

 

Commentary: This is an example among many of rebellion among those who are close to 

the leader. A specific calling is not generic to all  no matter how informed or esteemed they 

may be. This needs to be understood by all. 

 

 


